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Model Number: 8314T

Mytee 8314T Titanium Bentley 14 Inch 5 jet Swivel Head Carpet Cleaning Wand

Manufacturer: Mytee Products Inc

 
Mytee 8314T Titanium 14" 5 Jet Carpet Cleaning Wand 
The best high performance carpet wand in the industry.
Mytee&reg; has revolutionized carpet cleaning with our cutting-edge Bentley&trade;
Carpet Wand. We&rsquo;ve created the Bentley&trade; Carpet Wand with innovative
features and design elements that will take your carpet cleaning capabilities to the
next level.
Built from durable titanium, the Bentley&rsquo;s&trade; lightweight and ergonomic
design reduces operator strain and fatigue caused by standard cleaning wands. Its
2&Prime; vacuum tube and specially designed wand head maximizes airflow for
optimal recovery, while its five solution jets give you total coverage for the ultimate
cleaning performance.
Don&rsquo;t settle for less than the best. The 8314T Bentley&trade; Carpet Wand is
comes with a sizing adjustment guide and tube coupler, so you can customize the
height of your wand for your perfect fit. 
Features:

    Durable titanium tube
    2&rdquo; vacuum tube and specially designed vacuum head allows for maximum
CFM
    Swivel head which allows the wand to run almost completely flat&mdash; clean
under furniture without having to move it
    Built-in sight window allows you to monitor dirt and grime extraction 
    Polished aluminum die-cast head with spray shields 
    Stainless steel glide with Positive Ventilation&trade; makes movement over carpet
easier and allows for maximum recovery
    FeatherTouch&trade; solution spray valve

Includes:

    Adjustable height wand coupler&ndash; custom tailor your wand to your height for
the perfect fit. 

Comfort Grip
4 jet spray

    
        
            MSRP
            $899.00
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            Cleaning path
            14"
        
        
            Body
            Titanium
        
        
            Tube diameter
            2"
        
        
            Jets
            5 x 11002
        
        
            Rated to
            1,200 PSI
        
        
            Product Weight
            8 lbs.
        
        
            Shipping Weight
            12 lbs.
        
        
            Shipping Dimensions
            6.5" x 14.5" x 68"
        
    

 

    Product Manual
    Parts List
    Product Brochure
    Instructions to Customize Bentley&trade; Wand Height

 
   

**** Flow meter no longer included per mfg 9/8/2016
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Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Friday 11 January, 2008
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